
ALJ/TRP/rmn/avs Mailed 7/6/98 
Dc-cision 98-07-034 July 2, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulcmaking on the 
Commission#s Own l-.1otion into Con'tpctition for 
Local Exchange Service. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the 
Commission's Own ?\1otion into Competition for 
Local Exchange Service. 

OPINION 

Rulemaking 95-M-0-I3 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

m)[m~®~~t!\ft~ 
Invcstigation 95-0-1-044 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

By toda}'#s decision, we approve the petition of Citizens 

Telecomi11unications Company (U 54i9 C) doing business as Citizens long 

Distance Company (CTC ... LD) for expansion of its current certificate of public 

convenience and nctcssity(CPCN) seeking authority to provide resold 

competiti\'e local exchange services in the service territory of its affiliate, Citizens 

Telecomrnunications Cornpany of California, Inc. (CfC-California). Both 

companies arc owned by the same parent (Citizens Utilities Company), but each 

compally is organized, and operates, as a separate subsidiary. 

Citizens Utilities Company, a Delaware (orporation, provides 

telecommunications, natural gas, electric, \':ater, and wastewater treatmC1'\t 

services to approxinlately 1.7 million customers in 20 states. Citizens Utilities 

Company (Citizens), through its various teleconlnlUnications subsidiaries, 

provides local exchange services in 13 states, long distance services in Over 40 
" 

states, and competitive local services in 4 states. erC-California is an incumbent 

local exchange carrier (lLEC) whose territory was opened to resale competition 

on April 1, 1998, pursuant to Decision (D.) 97·09·115; crC~LD is (urrently 
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authorized to provide intNlocal Access and Transport Area (LATA) and 

intraLATA ser\'ices withhl Califonlia and both resold and f"dUties-based 

con\petitive Joc,,) exchange telC<'Omll\tlllic,1Uons scn'iccs within the service are<1S 

of Pacific Bell (P<lcific) and GTE California IncorporatCd (GTEC).' Pursuant to 

D.97-09-115, CTC-LO seeks to expand its authority to resell the services of crc-
Califorrtia'. Ii gratltoo 'tllis additional authority, erC-LO will continue to oper<lte 

asa separate entity {rOJll. CTC-California. 

Background 
\Ve initially established fules fOf resale and facilities-based compctitlvc 

local carriers (CLCs) to be gr,lnted CPCNs in 0.95-07-054. Under those 

procedures, we processed a group of CLC candidates that filed petitions for 

CPCN approval by September 1,1995, and granted i\uthority effective 

]anuar}t 1, 1996, (or qualifying CLCs to provide taciliti(>S-basro competitive lotal 

exchange service within the territories of incumbents Pacific and GTEC. Sincc 

January I, 1996, \Vc have continued to review and approve individual CPCN 

applicati01\S and petitions for a nun\bcr of CLCs seeking authorit}t to offer 

facilities: or resale-based local exchange service within thc service territories of 

Pacific and GTEC.2 

1 In 0.9-1-11-070, CTC-LD was granted a CPCN to provide statewide interLATA 
services. Decision 95-09-001 (>xpail.ded CTC-LO's authority to provide intraLATA 
services. Decision 97-05-082 (>xpanded CTC-tO's authority to operate as it reseller and 
facilities-based provider of competith'e local (>xchange telecommunications services. 

21n D.96-12-020, we adopted a schedule for the quarterly processing of facilities-based 
eLC petitions covering the Pacific and GIEC territories on a consolidated basis to 
con'e5paod lathe pr()(eSsirig of the MitigatedNegath'c Declaration required under the 
California Environmental Quallt)' Act (CEQA). . 
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On Septcmber 24, 1997, we adopted D.97·09·115 in which we ~xt~nded the 

covcrage of our adopted rules for local exchange (ompctition to include the 

service territories of California's two mtdsized local exchang~ carriers (~iSLECs), 

Roseville Telcphone Company (RTC), and erc. In that dedsion, \\'e also 
-

authorized candidates seeking CLC CPCN ,authority within the ~iSLECs' 

territories to immediately begin making filings follo\"ing the applicable cntry 

rules prcviously adopted in 0.95·07·054 and subSequent decisions. Spedfically, 

. requests fot etc CPCN «\othorit}, \\tete to be filed in the form of a petition 

dockcted in Invcstigation (I.) 95-04-"0.14, following the same rules and prOCedures 

prcviously adopted for filings to cornpete within the Pacific and GTEC service 

territories. 
\Ve established two separate groups of consolidated petitions: (1) those 

seeking facilities-based auth~rlty (a CLC <:outd also request authority to offer 

(esale-based local exchange service as pi.nt ~of its facilities-based petition) and 

(2) those seeking only" resale Authority. Petitions in the first group filed with the 

Comll1issiol"S Docket Office by November I, 1997, wete to be processed and 

appro\'ed by February I, 1998. Those Ctc petitions for facilities-based authority 

filed after November Ii 1997, \'Jere to be included in subsequent eLC groups 

subject to consideration during future quarterly reviews in accordance with the 

procedure adopted in 0.96-12-020. 

In 0.98-01-055, we approved CPCNs for those CLC petitioners which filed 

petitions by Novcnlber I, 1997, for authorit}' to provide both resale aI\d (acilities-

based service within the l,,(S~ECs' territories and satisfied all applicablc rules for 

certification as established in Rulemaking (R) 95-M-O-l3/1.95 .. tll·OM. 1111C 

1 The CPCN application ~te'vt6usly CHed by Ele<:lric UghhVa\ie, Inc.(ELl) on April30 .. 
1997, was converted into a petition to be included within this first gtoup 01 petitioners 
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petitioners identified in Appendix 8 of 0.98-01-055 were authorized to begin 

fadlities-b~\scd service on or after Fcbruar}' I, 1998, and resale ser\'ice on or after 

April 1, 1998, upon the filing of tariffs in accordance with the terms and 

conditions set forth in the Ordering Par<lgr(lphs of that decision. 

In the case of those additional eLC c~lndidates that filed by 

December 1, 1997 , seeking resale a\lthority exclusively, the CPCN rC<)uests were 

also to be made as petitions docketed in 1.95-(}I-044. \Ve established the deadline 

of December 1, 1997, for these filings in 0.97-09-115. They Were to be processed 

with qualifying petitioners to begran"ted authority to offer resale beginning on or 

after April I, 1998. Any requests fronl CLCs for exclusivc resale-based authority 

only filed after December I, 1997, shall be docketed as separate applications. 

Sincc eTC-LO was the only petitioner to file on Deccmber I, 1997, for rcsale 

authority exc1usi\'e1}', this decisioll addresses this petition only. 

As we stated in 0.97-09-115, ulltn the time that tariffed wholesale discount 

rates are adopted for RTC and CfC-Callfon\ia, individual CLCs may enter into 

negotiations with each of the ~1SLECs to seckagrccment on an interim wholesale 

discount rate. Disputes o\'er the terms o( resa.le arrangements ma}' be submitted 

to the Comn\issicm (or arbitration pursuant to the provisions of Section 252(b)(1) 

of the Tc1ecomnumication Act of 1996 and Conlmission Resolution ALJ-174. An}' 

negoth'lted agreenlents containing interim discount tates are subject to revision 

once tariffed wholesale discount rates are adopt&i in the OANAD proceeding. 

Protest of AT&T 
At&ICon'ln\unications of California, Inc. (AT&T) filed a Limited Prolest 

to the Petition of ere-LD. AT&T does not oppose the expa.nsion of erc-to's 

seeking fatUities-based CLC CPCN authority within the the 1\fSLECs' territory. Ell's 
plan to serve within RTC's territory was appro\'cd. ELI IS an affiliatc of eTC. 
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authority to resrllloca} service within the ser\'ice territor}' of its affiliat~, Citizens" 

but d()('s, oppose granting CTC·LD nondominant status when opN(lting in erc· 

California's service territory. AT&T claims that, without a price floor 

requirenlent, Citizens could engage in anti-con'pctitive pridng and cross-

subsidization by allowing erC-LD to price its service at a Joss, while ensuring 

the finandal success of Citizens' operation as a whol~. 

AT&T recon\Tnends that crC·LO, when operating in erC-California's 

service territory, should be treated as a dominant carrier, and held to the Sclnle 

tariff filing requirements as CTC .. Calif()mi~, as well as requitenlents (or cost 

support atld price floors. AT&TclainlS that, absel\t such restriCtions, erC-LO 

will have' the inccnthtc, as well as the where\\,ithal, to stine local exchange . 

competition through its affiliate relationship with CtC-CaHfornia which holds a 

monopoly in the pro\'ision of local service within its service territory. AT&T 

argues that CTC~Cali(ornia's n\on6po)}' controi over local facilities and 

recognized brand identity confers Significant market power on its affiliate, 

CTC-LO. AT&T believes this issue is identical to that rilised in Appliciltion (A.) 

96-12~047 ill which GTE Card Services requested authority to offer local exchange 

service itl its affiliate, GTEC's service territory. B}' D.97-11-028, the Coo\ll\ission 

ordered the assigned Administrative Law Judge (AL]) to rcquestcomn)ents on 

that portion of the app1ic~ltion. AT&T believes that this petition raises identical 

issues to the GTE Card Services application, and the ComO'l.ission may wish to 

consolidate the two proceedings. 

GTE Card Services subsequently filed a motion to withdmw the remaining 

purtioll of the instant application on De<:ember 17, 1997. The nl.otion to withdmw 

the application was gr~lnted by D.98-02-028. 
. crC-LD filed a reply to the Protest on January 7, 1998. CrC·LD argues 

that AT&T/s Protest is without precedent and is, in fact, contrary to the 
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Commlssion1s holdings in 0.96-02-072. In that dC<'isioll, approving authority for 

59 c~uriers to provide resold local cxchal\gc services within P~ldfic's arid GTEC's 

territories, the Con\mission granted to affiliat", GTE Card Services, authorit)' to 

provide resold I()('~,l exchat\ge carrier services in both P,ldfic's and GTEC's 

service territories under the same terms and conditions as aU other CLCs. crc-
LO clainls it would be inconsistent (or the Con\mission to noW require crC-LO 

as a CLC be subjctt to tariffing, cost support, and price floor requirements 

appropriate to ILECs \\'hile allowing GTEC's conlpetitive affHiate to provide the 

same services sUbjeCt to the same tern\s and conditio'ns (or all CLCs. 

DiscussIon 
\Ve find .10 basis to gtant AT&T's protest. It WQuld be inconslstellt with 

our prior practice to-subject ere-LO to -the san\c pricing restrictions as a 

dominant carrier. Contrary to AT&T is claim, the request of CTC-LO for CLC 

reseHer authorit)1 is not analogous to the request of GTE Card Scrvices iIl 

A.96-12-0-l7. 111at latter request specifkaHy involved facilities-based local service 

by GTE Card Ser\'ices, a eLC affiliate, withit\ the &10\e service territory as GTEC, 

its ILEe counterpart. TheALJ in A.96-12-047 was dircetedto t .... ke conUl\ents 01\ 

whether and how GTE Card Seo,ices should be permitted to compete with GTEC 

on a facilities basis in GTEC's local exchange territory. GTE Card Scrvkes 

subsequently filed a n\otion to withdraw its request for facilities-based CLC 

authorit}, withhl GTEC's territory, and the applkatioll was dosed by 0.98-02-028. 

The pending request of erC-LO metd}' involves authority to eng,lse in 

resale within the service territory of its JLEC affiliate, CTC"-Calitomia. TIle crc-
LD request is I1\Ore closely analogous to the petition ot GTE Card Services for 

authority to engage itl resale of local exchange services within the service 

territor}' of Its af(iHatej GTEC: Thisauthority \\'as granted without" protest in 

D.96-02-072. In apprOVing GTE Card Services' <l'ctttion, we treated it as a 
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nondonlinant carrier subject to the same terms and conditions as other CLCs. 

Unlike facilities·based CLCs, tcseller~ own no facilities, but arc constrdined by 
the wholesale rates of the underlying faciliUes-based JLEC, whICh ilre based on 

the ILEC's retail rates, tess avoided retail oosl.· In granting GTR Card Sen'ices ., 

eLC reseller authorit), within GTEC's local exchange territory in 0.96-02-072, we 
found no evidence of market power sufiicient to warrant imposing pricing 

restrictions similar to those imposed on its fLEC affiliate, GTEC. Likewise; no 

basis has been sho\vn to justify treating etC-LO in a more restrictive manner 

than we have treated an affiliate of GTEC in authorizing the resale o( local . 

eXChange serviCes, except asnotoo below. 

\Ve are also unpetsuadedby AT&T'sargurn~nt that the rcstrictions on joint 

rnarketingbehveen etC-LO and ere-california i~\posed in 0.94·11-070 indiCate 

that eTC-LO should be rcgulated as'a dotnJnanfcarrier in the contcxt ofrese1ling . 
local cxchange service. In 0.94-11-070 (A.94·03-o29), the Conlmission granted 

erC-LO authority to provide long distance servite subject to the tentls of a 

SeUleil'umt Agtccn\ent which set forth various joint h\~uketing restrictions of long 

distance and local exchange services betWeen erC-LO and crC·Cali(oil\ia. ' 

We note that MayS, 1997, erC-LD filed a petition to nlodify the 

Agreement by adopting the new stipulatioI\ono\arkcting restrictions.· Due to 

the Commission's less rcstrictive treatment of GTEC as to joint marketing 

arrangements with its long distance affiliate, GTE Card Services,S the StipuIath\g 

Parties agreed to nlodify the AgteCl't\ent adopted in D.94-11~070 to remove the 

t On June 12, 1998, eTC litOO a n\~ti()J\to \vithdtaw the Petition to modify. An Order of 
Dismissal was granted on June 23,1998. 

$ Whil~ GTEC is a LEe like ctC~Ca\i~~r~ialit does not, compete with its unregulated 
aW')late GTECa-rd Services in tne intiaLATA toll market. 
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joint marketing restrictions as long as eTC-to agreed to the same competitively 

neutr(ll n\arketing safeguard procedures included in the GTEC IntraLATA Equal 

Access Settlen\ent Agreement adopted in 0.96·12·078. There arc some 
differences from the GTEC procedures because petitioner voluntarily opened up 
its service territory to lulll-PIC intraLATA equal access in 1995. Therefore, there 

arc no (uston\er notification <'nd sin\ilar implementation requirements in the 

modified agreement. The petition was 110t contested. 

The ALJ assigned to review -the proposed modification prepared a draft 

order which waS placed on the COITunission's September 3, 1997 agenda. 

BCCt\use draft decisions concerning n'larketing restrictions on (,-icilities-based 

CLC affiliates of Pacific and GTEC were on the same agenda, the nlatter was held 

wheii. they were held. Eventuany~ in light of concerns about cross-subsidization 

and joint markethlg which were rt;lisoo in the applications o( the a(filiate's of 
Pacific and GTEe, the draft decision on the erc-to stipulation was withdrawn 

from the Conunission's agenda in order to obtain a niore cOlllplefe record. The 

ALJ assiglied in A.94-03':029 issued a ruling in February,1998, soliciting 

commel\ts regarding any potential anticompetitive inlpads of Iliodi£)'ing the joint 

marketing restrictions p-ursuant to the Stipulating Parties· proposed 0.94-11-070. 

Therefore, erC-LO remains suhjed to- the jOint marketing restrictions which are 

currently in place. 

\Ve find no reason to impose donuncmt carrier regulation 01\ erC-LO's 

resale of local exchange services as a CLC, irrespective of whatever disposition is 

reached concerning joint n'larketing restrictions for erC-LO and erC-California. 

It is consistent with our CLC CPCN policies to treat CTC-LO as being subject to 

the same pricing rules for resold local exchange serviCes as are other eLC 

resellers. However, until we cletetrrune the proper wholesale discount that will 
- -- -

apply to erC-California's retail servicesl we will not pernlit crC-LC to purchase 
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those S('lvkes at a discount. \\'e do not believe that two affiliates can negotiate at 

arms' length for a wholesale discount, as ('alled for in D.97~09~115. 

Proposed ServIces to b9 Offered 
CTC·LO proposes to oUer loe,l} exchange services on resale basis 

including: business measured relic service (local area and private brclnch 

exchange (PBX] sen'ices); local usage (loct'. and Zone Usage l\1easuroo)i (Ustonl 

calling features (including caU (of\,'arding, caU waiting, speed calling. busy 
number redial, information services (90{) number) blocking, caHer tD (with 

selective blockiI'lg); centrex; private line services; operator services; directory 

assist,lnce; and Integrated Scrvice Digital Network services. In addition/eTC-

LD will offer customers various cOnl.binations Or packages of these services. 

Review of Petition 
The petition of eTC-LO has been reviewed for ton\pliance\vith the 

certific~ltion-and-entry rules (rules) adopted in Appendices A and B of 

D.95-07-0S4 and subscquetlt dedsiotls in R.95-O-t-0-I3/I.9S-04-044. The rules are 

intended to protect the public against unqitalified or unscrupulous carriers, while 
, , 

also encouraging and casing the ('ntr), of CLC providers 10 promote the rapid 

growth of competition. 

erc-to had to demonstr~\tethat it possessed the requisite n\anagerial 

qualifications, technical ('onlpetencc, and financial resources to provide fadlilics-

based local exchange service. Petitioners were also required to submit proposed 

tariffs which conforn\ to the consumet protection rules set forth in Appendix B of 

O.95-07~054. For instance, as prescribed in Rule 4.8.(1)J ptospectivc eLC resellers 

must show that they possess a Illinimun\ of $25,000 in cash or cash-equivalent 

resources, as defined in the rule. 

·9-
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Based upon our re\'iew, we conclude that eTC-LO has satisfactorily 

complied with Our c~rti(kation requirements (or entry, inchtding the consun\er 

protection rules set forth in 0.95-07-054. 

In 0.9.J-II-070, 0.95-09-001, and 0.97-05-082, \ve detern\inoo that CTC-LD 

had the necessary managerial and technical expertise nC(essary to provide 
~ . ~ 

intrastate interLATA aI\(lintraLATA telecoillmunications services and to operate 

as a reseller and facilities-based provider of competitive local exchange 

telcco'rmnunications serviCes. The names and biographies of the top 

managerneht of ctC~LD ~are provided in Exhibit A of the Petition. \Ve conclude 

that erC-LO's kc}' employees posSess the requisite I'nanagement and teehllical ~' 

expertise in operating tffelecomrnunications corporation. Accordingly, we grant 

eTC-LD authority to offer resold local exchange services within the territory of 
eTC-California effective imn\ediately. 

Finding of Facts 
1. crC·tDfiled a petition (or competitive local exchange CPCNauthority as 

a reseller Within the territory ot its affiliate, erC-California, an Incumbent local 

exchange carriei'. 

2. A protest was filed by AT&T; seeking to have erC-LO n'lade subject to the 

san\c pricing and tariffing requirements as a dominant ILEC. 

3. It is consistent \.,lith our prior CPCN authorization in 0.96-02-072 to grant 

eTC-LD authority to engage in resale within etC-California's service territory 

and to be subject to the same pricing rules as other CLCs. 

4. As long as ere-LO n\erely acts as a reseUer of local exchange service 

within the CLC-California service territory, it will not be in a position to impede 
competition, except as provided in FOFS. 
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5. As "ffinales, erc-to and erC-California (\'t"nol negotiate at armsf length 

the wholesale discounts (or those services sUbje<:t to resale as ('"ned for it\ 

0.97-09-t 15. 

6. A hearing is not reqUited. 
7. By prior Cofllinission decisions, we authorized con\petition in providing 

local exchange teleconullunicatlons service within the service territories of 

Pacific, GTEe, RTC, and erC-California for carriers meeting specified criteria. 

8. CTC-LO has den\onsttated that it has_a minimum 0($2$,000 in cash or cash 

equivalent reasonably liqUid and readily available to n\eet their start-up 

expenses. 
9. CTC-LO's technical experience is demonstrated b}' supporting 

docun\cntation which provides sumn\ary biographies of their key n\anagell\Cnt 

personnel. 
10. CTC-LD subn\itted a draft of its initialtarj(f which c01l1plies with the 

rcquirenlcnts established b}' the Con\n'dssion, including prohibitions on 

unre~'tsonable deposit tequirernents. 
11. By D.97-06-107, Pctitioll:ers or applicants (or eLC autharh}' are exempt 

from Rule 18(b). 

12. Exemplio)\ fron\ the provisions of PU Code §§ 816-830 has beer\ granted t() 

other nOndOl'l\inant carriers. (Se~, e.g., 0.86-10-007 and 0.88-12-076.) 

13. The transfer or encumbrance of properly of nOlldoll'tinant carriers has been 

exempted fron\ the requirements of PU Code § 851 whenever such tral\sfer or 

encumbrance serves to secure debt. (See 0.85- i 1-044.) . 

Conclusions of Law 
1. erC-LD has the financial ability to provide the \-'n'oposed services, and has 

Illade a reasonable showing of technical expertise in telecommunications. 
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2. Public convcnience and n('('cssity require the competitive local exchange 

services to be offered by erC·LO. 

3. erC-LO is subjed to: 

a. The current 2.4% surcharge applicable to all intrastate serviccs 
except (or those excluded by 0.94-09-065, ,)S modified by 
0.95-02-050, to fund the Univcrsal Lifeline Telephone Scrvice (PU 
Code § 879i Resolution 1'-16098, Dccctnber 16, 1997); 

b. The current 0.25% surcharge applicable to all intr,'statesen'ices 
except for those excluded b}' 0.94-09-065, as modified by 
D.95-02-050, to fund the California Relay Service and 
(ontn'nmications Devices Fund (PU Code § 2881; 
Resolution T-I6090, Dccen'lber 16, 1997); 

c. The uSer fee provided in PU Code §§ 431-435, which is 0.11% of 
gross intrastate revcnue for the 1998-1999 fiscal year 
(Resolution r..1-4789); 

d. The current surchargc applicable to all intrastate services except 
for those exCluded b}' D.94-09-065, as n\odified by D.95-02-050, to 
fund the California High Cost FuI\d-A (PU Code § 739.30; 
0.96-10-066, pp. 3-4, ApI" B, Rule 1.C; Resolution T-16117 at 0.0% 
(or 1998, ef(ccth'e February 19, 1998); 

c. The current 2.87% surcharge applkable to all intrastate services 
except for those excluded by 0.94-09-065, as modified by 
D.95-02-050, to fund the California High Cost Fund-B 
(D.96-10-066, p. 191, App. B, Rule 6.F.); and 

f. The current 0.41% surcharge applicable to all itltrast~lte services 
except for those excluded by 0.94-09.-065, as n\odified by 
0.95-02-050, to (und the California Teleconnect Fund 
(0.96-10-066, p. 88, App. B, Rule 8.G.). 

4. eTC-LD is exempt from Rule 18(b). 

5. crC-LD is exempt from PU Code §§ 816-830. 

-12 -
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6. ere-to is exempt fron'\ PU Code § 851 when the tr~lnsfer or el1CUmbr,ll'\Cc 

serves to sccure debt. 

7. The Pclitio)\CTS should be gr~'l1tcd CPCNs to the extent set forth in the order 

below. 

8. Any CLC which does not comply \, .. ith oUr rules for loe-al exchange 

conlpetition adopted in R.95-0-F043 shall be subject to sanctions including, but 

not limited to, revocation of its eLC certificate. . 

9. Because of the public interest in competitive lOCal exchal\ge services, the 

following order should be effedive tmmediate1y~ 

10. The Protest filed b}' AT&T should be dellied since there is no basis to 

justify in\posing nl0re stringent pricing and tariffing requirements on erC-LO 

conlpared "'ith other CLC re$('Uets. 

11. CTC-California should riot be allowed to sell erC-LO wholesale services 

at a disCOUl'\t 0(( the rctail tariffs or those Sanle services ulltil the COIl"ul\ission has 

determined the proper wholesale discount applicable to CTC-Califon'lia. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity previously granted to 

Citizens Telephone COh)pany-Long Distance (efC-LO) shall be expanded to 

permit it to operat~ as a rcseller of cori'lpetitive local exchange 

telccornmunications sen'ices within the service territory of Citizens Telephon~e 

Company-California (eTC-CalifornIa) contIngent 011 con'lpliance with the tenns 

of this order. 

2. CTC-LD shall pu~chase wholesale servUes from ere-California at those 

services* retail rates; without a discount. This otdering'paragraph will expire 
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upon the Commission's adoption of a wholes,11e discounl app1i(,~1ble to CfC-

California's retail ser\'ices subject to (e-sale requirements. 

3. eTC-LO shall file a written accepttlllCC of the «('£tific,1te granted in this 

proceeding. 

4. a. The erC-LD is authorized to file with this Commission tarilf schedules 

for the provision of compctiti\'e local exchange. CTC-LO nlay not offer thcse 

services until tariffs arc on file. Petitioners' initial filing shall be made in 

accordance with General Order (GO) 96-A, excluding Sections IV, V, and VI, and 
shall be effcdive not less than one day after approval by the Tele-com.nlunications 

Division. 

b. erC-LO is a competitive local carrier (CLC). The effectiveness of each 

of its future tariffs is subject to the schedulesset forth in Decision (D.) 95-07-054, 

Appendix 1\, § alE. 

liE. CLCs shall be subject to the following tariff and contract-filing, 
revision and service-pricing slaildards: 
11(1) UnifOTI1\ rate reductions for existing tariff sen'ices shall 

become effective on five (5) working days' notice to the 
COInmission. Customer Jlotificcc1tion is not required for rate 
decreases. 

"(2) Uni(onn n'\ajor rate increases for existing tariff services shall 
becomeeffediveon thirty (30) days' notice to the 
Conullission, and shalt require bill irlserls, or a nlessage on 
the bill itself, or first class maililotice to customers at least 
30 days in advance of the pending rate increase. 

"(3) Uniform minor r.lte il'lae,lScs, as defined in D.95-07-054, 
shall bCCOnll' effecti\'e on not less than five (5) working 
days' notice to the Con\tl\ission. Custon\er notification is not 
required for such minor rate increases. 

"(4) Ad\'ice letter filing (or new services and lor all other types of 
tariff re~'isiOllS, exccptchariges in te~t not affc<ting rates or 
r(»ocAtions of text in the tarUf schedules, shan become 
effective on fort)' (40) days' notice to the Commission. 
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11(5) Ad\'icc letter filings rcvising the text or location of t('xt 
material which do not result In an inCtcase in an}' rate or 
charge shall beoome effective on not less thal\ five (5) days' 
notice to the Commission. 

"(6) Contracts shall be subjC(t toGO 96~A tules for NOIECs, . 
except interconnection contracts. 

"(7) CLCs shall file tariffs in accordance with pU Corle 
Section 876." 

5. crC·LD 11'Ia), deviate from the foilowing provisions of GO 96·A! 
(a) paragraph JI.C.{l)(b), whic~ requires consc<:utive sheet Ilumbering and 

prohibits the reuse of sheet numbers, and (b) paragraph II.C.(4), \\'hich r~quires 

that "a separate sheet or series of sheets should be used for ea:th rule." Tariff 

filings incorporating these deviations shall be subject to the i.lpproval of the 
Comn\ission's Tele(om.n\unkationsDivision. Tariff filings shall reflect aU fees 

and surcharges to which Petitioners are subject, as described in Conclusion of 

Law 3. Petitioners are also exemptfronl GO 96·A SectioI1H.G.{l) and (2) which 

require service of ad\·kc letters on COrllpeting and adjacent utilities, unless such 

utilities have spccificall}' requested such service. 

6. CTC~LD shall file as part of its initial tariffs, after the effective date of this 

order and COllsistent with Ordering Paragraph 3, a service atea nlap. 

7. Prior to initiating service, erC-LD sh·all provide the Conlnlission's . 

Consunler Sen'ices Division with the Petitioners' designated contact persons for 

purposes of resol\'ing consumer conlplaints and the corresponding telephone 

numbers. This information sha~l be updated if the nall1es or telephone nunlbers 

change or at least annually. 

8. CTC·LD shaUnotify this ComnUssion in writing of the date local eXChange 

resale service is first rendered to the public within live days after service begins. 
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9. CTC-LD shall keep its books "nrl records in accordance with the Uniform 

System of Accounts spcci(ied in Title 47, Code of Federell Regulations, Pari 32. 

10. crC-LD shall each file "n annual report, in (oillpliance with GO 1M-A, on 

a (\llendar-yecu basis using the information-request (orm developed by'the 

Commission St,lff and contained in Appendix A. 

11. eTC-LD shall ensure that its employees comply with the provisions of 

Public Utilities (PU) Code § 2889.5 regarding solicitation of (uston\ers. 

12. The certificate granted and the authority to render service under the rates, 

chargcs, and rules authorized will expire if not exerdsed within 12 nlonths after 

the effectivc date of this order. 

13. The corporilte idelltific,1tion number previously assigned to ere-LD, shall 

be included in the caption of all original filings \\'ith this Commission, and in the 

titles of other plecldings filed iii CXiStillg c<1ses. 

14. \Vithin 60 days of the effecti\'e date of this order, eTc-to shaH con\ply 

with PU Code § 70S, Employee Identification Cards, reflecting its authority, and 

notify the Dire<:tor of the Tc1econullunic<ltions Division in \\iriting of its 

compliance. 

15. eTC-LD is exempted from the provisions of PU Code §§ 816-830. 

16. erC-LO is exempted fronl PU Code § 851 for the transfer or encumbrance 

of propert}', whenevcr stich transfer or cncumbr,lncc serves to secure debt. 

17. If ere-LO is 90 days or nlorc late in filing an annual report or in remitting 

the fees listed in Conclusion of Law 4, Tclecot'nnlunic<ltions Division shall 

prepare for Con\mission consideration a resolution that revokes the Petitioner~s 

CPCN, unless erC-LD has received written permission (ronl 

Telcconm\unications Division to file or remit latc. 

18. Petitioner shall comply with the consumer protection set forth in 

Appendix B of 0.95-07-054. 
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19. Petitioner shall rompl}' with the Commission's rules for Jocell exchange 

competition in California that are set forth in Appendix C of 0.95-12·056, 

including the requirement that CLCs shall place customer deposits in a protected, . 
segregated, interest-bearing escrow account subj('(t to Commission o\'ersight. 

20. Petitioner ::-hall comply with the customer n()tific~tion and education rules 

adopted in D.96-o.t-049 regarding the passage of calling paTty number. 

21. The petition of ere-tD is granted only as set forth above. 

22. The limited Protest of AT&t is denied. 

This order iscfledivc toda)'_ 

Dated July 2, 1998, at San Francisco, Ca1ifornia. 

RICHARDA.BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE]. KNIGHT,)R. 
HENRYM. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 



APPENDIX A 
P,lge 1 

TO: ALL CO~1PETITIVB LOCAL CARRIERS AND INTEREXCHANGB 
TELEPHONE UTILITIES 

Article 5 of the Public Utilities Code grants authority to the California Pu~lic 
Utilities Cornmission to require aU public utilities doing business in California to 
HIe reports as specified by the COI'l\n\ission on the utilities' California oper<ltions. 

A specific annual report (orm has not yet been prescribed fot the California 
interexchange telephone utilities. However, you arc hereby directed to submit an 
original and twocopics of the infoflllation requested in AtMchmcnt A no later 
than Ivfarch 31w of the year following the calendar year for which the annual 
report is subrnitted. 

Address your repOrt to: 

California Public Utilities Con\mission 
Auditing and Conlpliancc Branch, ROOll\ 3251 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102-3298 

Failure to file this ii,fom\ation on tilrke nlay result in a penalty as provided for in 
§§ 2107 and 2108 of the Public Utilities Code. 

If you have any question concerning lhis Tl\atter, please call (415) 703-1961. 
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APPENDIX A 
P,lge2 

Information Requeste<iof California Competitive Local Carriers and 
Interexchat'lge Telephone Utilities. 

To be filed with the California Public Utilities COlll.nlission, 505 "ml Ness 
Avenue, Room 3251, San Franclsco, CA 94102-3298, no later than ~1arch31st·of 
the )'ear follo\\ting the cc.llendar year for which the annual report is subnlitted. 

1. Exact legal nalrie and U # of reporting utility. 

2. Address. 

3. Name, tille, address, and telephone nun\ber of the persoIl to be contacted 

concerning the reported inrOnllatiOn. 

4. Name and title of the officer having custod}' of the general books or 

ac~ount and the address 6f the office where such books arc kept. 

5. Type of organization (e.g., corporation, parhlership, sole proprietorship, 

etc.). 

If incorporated, speciry: 

a. D(lte of filing articles of incorporation with the Secretary of State. 

h. State in which incorporated. 

6. Con\mission decision nUluber gratHing operating authority and the date of 

that dedsion. 

7. Date operations were begun. 

8. Description of other business activities in which the utility is engaged. 

9. A list of all affiliated cornpanies and their re1ationship to the utilit}'. State if 

affiliate is a: 

a. Regulated pub1k utility. 

b. P~lblicly heldcorporaHon. 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 3 

10. Balance sheet as of Dc<:cmber 31st of the year for which in(orn\aUon is 

subn\itted. 

11. Income statement for California operations for the calendar year for which 

information is submitted. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 


